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The assessment of Urdu focusses on different linguistic competencies: 

 Reading Comprehension  40% 

 Grammar and Vocabulary  30% 

 Writing    30% 

The assessment objectives are in line with the goals and objectives of the National 

Curriculum Framework (NCF) for Primary Education. 

 

It has been noted that a great majority of students have acquired the essential skills in 

reading and writing. However, some candidates found it difficult to attain the 

minimum grade to pass. A significant number of candidates performed well on the 

basic and intermediate tasks across the competencies assessed.  

 

In reading comprehension, candidates were able to retrieve explicit information from 

text. However, in higher order reading skills where there were questions requiring 

reading between the lines and inference-based items, candidates had some difficulties. 

 

In writing, most candidates were able to write simple syntactically correct sentences 

but a few candidates struggled with the correct structure of sentences using appropriate 

grammar and varied vocabulary.   

The main observations on each question are outlined below. 
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Question No .1A 

Image recognition and the use of basic vocabulary was the basis for this question. 

It was noted with concern that numerous candidates used words like jaanvar to 

denote elephant,  some  also  wrote   اپوچ  ٓ   which  is  praiseworthy.  There  are  some 

candidates who used words like aza e jism and sungna for naak.  On the other 

hand, some candidates  were  not  able  to  recognise  and  write  these  simple  

words.  They  wrote  ،راہپ  

تی،ای،ھی،ا which  was  wrong.  They  could  not  differentiate  between  alphabets  

like ڑ،ٹ،ت،ر،ہ،ھ 

Teachers are advised to help students develop their core vocabulary through 

repetition method and help them consolidate these words by using them in their 

sentences.  Regular writing practice will help students to know the correct spelling 

of these words. 
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Question No .1B 

 

 
This question assesses reading comprehension at a very basic level. Candidates 

need to match the right picture with the right sentence. It has been observed that a 

considerable number of candidates obtained full marks on this particular question, 

suggesting that their performance on the topic was satisfactory. Speaking skills 

should be used as an instrument to help students become more conversant in the 

language and to spark their enthusiasm in the process of learning a language. 

 
 

Question No .2A 

This item is based on multiple linguistic factors. The questions' phonetics, 

semantics, and syntax varied widely in terms of type and quality. The candidates' 

grammatical comprehension was evaluated using these several grammatical 

components, and it was discovered that the majority of pupils were able to obtain 

all marks. Furthermore, it was observed that a few simple and direct questions, 

such as: 
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1. Instead of saying nani jaan ne garam chaii B.  
 ۔ھئےمگننجنی

 

they wrote پpiya ،this shows that because they were unaware that that chaii is 

feminine. 

2. Instead of saying hum sheet mand Khaana khate hain taake hum tandurust 

rahein, but many candidates wrote kyunke. 
 

 ۔ہیسیرہکہہتےیےمصہ

In this regard, teachers are requested to strengthen their pupils' grammatical 

proficiency by exposing them to similar assignments.  Furthermore, in order to get 

pupils used to using ne correctly, they should emphasise on transitive and 

intransitive verbs. 

 
 

Question No .2B 

It was noted that most students performed well in this vocabulary task. 

1. Instead of saying mere valid ki gaaree kharaab hogayee hai.woh bus mein kaam 

par ja rahe hain, they wrote kashti, some even wrote train….which was wrong as 

my father was unlikely to be the owner of boat or train. 
 

 ۔ہہیجپمکمبہو۔ہئہباخیڑگکلاوےم
 
 
 

Some pupils were unable to read the words, and it was observed that they simply 

circled any word. Teachers are asked to acquaint students with vocabulary and 

work through such exercises to make sure that students can correctly utilise those 

terms in their works as well as recognise and differentiate the words in text. 
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Question No .3 

In this short passage, students were expected to show explicit understanding of the 

text. The responses given have shown that students can find information and 

understand simple texts. The way the students performed was adequate. We've 

seen that several candidates found it difficult to react, despite the letter being clear- 

cut. Teachers are encouraged to adopt and implement some reading strategies into 

their courses in order to support students who struggle with reading. In order for 

students to become engrossed in the material and develop active, healthy reading 

habits, it is crucial to read aloud to them and thoroughly explain it. 

Question No .4 

This reading comprehension exercise featured a short piece that explained the story 

in an understandable way. It aims to increase pupils' cognitive abilities to the 

fullest. There were five multiple-choice questions that were simple to answer and 

five questions that were important components used to sharpen students' curiosity 

and increase their ability to think critically. 

It is important to remind students not to copy the section of the text that contains 

the solution at random. They have to be very selective about the data they use for 

their responses, and they have to be precise and succinct. 

We have observed the following responses. 

For the question: class mein Sarah kis ke saath baithti thi?the following way of 

answering has been found: 
 

 ؟تبتھککایھمسک

Sarah and ajmal acche dost the.Woh hamesha class mein eik saath baiththe the. 
 

 ۔تبتھیامسکہہو۔تسووچاجایواایھ

Such answers are not rewarded. 

Students should be taught appropriate reading strategies so they can comprehend 

any material and read independently. 

It is also to be noted that some students answered really well and gave really 

surprising answers which clearly depicts their understanding and good command 

of the language۔ 
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Question No .5A 

Reordering the words into a grammatically correct sentence was the aim of this 

exercise.  Some students did remarkably well. Still, a few of the candidates had 

significant difficulty completing the task; some were unable to rearrange the words 

to form a logical assertion. 

Instead of writing eik kahani , some wrote eik farooq 

 
 

Question No .5B 

This activity required students to complete the given sentences. A few pupils gave 

remarkable performances and top-notch solutions. 

For instances: 

Baarish ho rahi thi issi liye dada ne powdon ko paani nahin diya. 
 

 ۔یوننیکںووپناواولساتہیہشیب

Baarish ho rahi thi issi liye ma gaari se kaam jati hain. 
 

 لساتہیہشیب  ۔ہتجمکسیڑگںم

Baarish ho rahi thi issi liye mein ne ek chathri li. 
 

 ۔لیچیانملساتہیہشیب

 
Agar tum kitaabein parho ge toh tum zaheen ho jao ge. 

 

 ۔گوجہہذتیگھوبیتگا

Agar tum kitaabein parho ge toh tum eik acchi ustaani ban jao gi. 
 

 ۔گ وجبنیاچایاتیگھوبیتگا

Agar tum kitaabein parho ge toh tumhari ma khush hogi. 
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 ۔گہشخںمییتیگھوبیتگا

Chunke bacche chuttuyon main the iss liye unki ustaani ne unhein ziyada kaam 

nahin diya 
 

 ۔یونمکہویاناننیانالساتمںچبنک

Chunke bacche chuttuyon main the iss liye woh apne rishtedaaron se milne gaye 
 

 ۔گمسںویاوشیپاہولساتمںچبنک

Chunke bacche chuttuyon main the iss liye wo ghumne gaye 
 

 ۔گمنہولساتمںچبنک

 
Chunke bacche chuttuyon main the iss liye wo apne phone par games kheilein ge. 

 

 ۔گکگپنفپاہولساتمںچبنک

But at the same time there are some students who got confused with the word  ہکنوچ  

chumke thus their sentences turned out to be irrelevant. 

 
 

Question No .6 

The purpose of the cloze text is to evaluate candidates’ language and 

comprehension skills. Students were supposed to select the right word from the 

given list. The task could only be completed by candidates who were proficient in 

reading comprehension. Furthermore, it has been noted that certain students have a 

tendency to choose words at random, indicating some weakness in reading and 

understanding. 

 
 

Question No .7A 

Many candidates were able to write the correct answers while there were some 

who faced some difficulty. 

Some samples of answers received are as follows: 
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Instead of writing pichle saal Aslam Hindustan gaya tha, some students wrote 

pichla, some pichli and so forth. 

In the same way where ka should be written for adab , students wrote ke and ki, 

which clearly shows that candidates lack basic writing skills. 

 
 

Question No .7B 

Students had to construct the correct word form for each of the five grammatical 

components in this exercise by using the phrase's structure as a guide. Based on the 

data, most students found this exercise difficult, with a few notable exceptions, 

even though these words were not new to them and were provided in their textbook. 

Moreso,  slow  learners  could  not  write  the  word  chati  چ,  izzat  daar یاتع , 

کیا khatarnaak , 

However there are students who gave answers like: gulistan, dulzaar which is 

praiseworthy. 

Students who comprehend the nuances of language and have a good grasp on 

grammar would perform well in such an exercise. This is achievable if pupils are 

exposed to challenging and more complicated words in addition to simple and 

straightforward words. Additionally, consistent use of such tasks can promote 

language learning. 

 
 

Question No .8 

This question assesses writing using given words and pictures. Some sentences are 

listed as follows: 
 

 
Pohonchte hi sabhi log khana shuru karte hain 

 
 

Pohonchte hi hum mazedaar khana khate hain 

 ہتےعوشیےگلسہپ

 

 
 ہتےیےیایدہہپ
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Achanak halki halki barish hoti hai 

 
 

Achanak ek mawseladaar barish hoti hai 

 
 

Bil akhir sab log mayoos ghar vapas aaye 

 ہتہشیبہہنےا

 
 

 ہتہشیبیھودسیانےا

 
 

 ل ب
 
 ئےپاوگسیمگلسخٓ

 

 ب

 ل
 
 ہتجبمشیبلکٹلگہوخٓ
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Bil akhir ghar lawtne ke liye barish mein bheek jaate hain 

 

 
Students appeared to struggle with certain grammatical elements that affected 

sentence construction, such as nouns, pronouns, determiners, adjectives, adverbs, 

verbs, relative clauses, etc. 

Moreover, it was observed that some candidates did not accurately write the words 

that were provided. In light of the aforementioned elements, a helpful tool like 

dictation can be utilized as a teaching strategy to keep an eye on this issue. 

Teachers should also encourage slow learners to create sentences and not ignore 

them. It has been observed that very few students have achieved full marks. 
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Question No .9 

 
For essay writing, it was observed with great concern that many students left the 

essay unattempted.  Some candidates managed to score 70 marks even without 

writing the essay.  

 

Educators are requested to lay emphasis on essay writing since it is a vital skill to 

be able to progress to secondary schooling without much difficulty.   
 

 

Regarding candidates who attempted to write the essay, it was observed that they 

were comfortable with this activity. It was seen that the candidates who received 

the highest scores, had produced well-written, coherent stories, using rich 

vocabulary and varied sentence structures.      

Some examples of accurate language used are listed below: 
 

Haath Batana 
 

 

Laal peela hona 

 
 

Khushi ke mare Phulla na samana 

 
 

Baagh baagh hona 

 یاتی

 
 

 یہپلل

 
 

 ہتےنلاےیمکشخ

 
 
 

 

 

 
Aftaab neele neele falak par chamak raha hai 

 

 
 

Kahani gosh guzaar hona 
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 یہغبغب

 
 ۔ہییچپفننبفے

 
 یہیاگشگنی
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Aab o taab se neele falak par chamak raha hai 

 

 
 

Khareedaree se farigh hona 

 
 ہییچپفنسبہوبے

 
 یہغیفسییایخ

 

Zaroorat ke mutabiq unhein samaan faraham karte hain 
 

 

 

 

Waqt zaye kiye baghair 

 ہتےہاانمھنابقکتیوض

 
 

 بکئعقو
 

Students were able to express their thoughts and convey them clearly in these        

well-structured essays. Students who were having trouble expressing themselves, 

however, simply duplicated the rubric of the question and merely added the word 

hai at the end. 

Grammatical errors and lack of variety in sentence structure are reasons why 

students didn't score full marks. Therefore, it is advised that teachers regularly 

indulge in essay writing activities to give students the confidence to write and have 

the chance to expand their vocabulary. It is important for teachers to provide 

regular feedback to students so that they can improve further and consolidate their 

writing skills.  Teachers can begin with short phrases to introduce pupils to basic 

writing habits, then proceed systematically from simple to complex sentences. 

The following sample essays is an illustration of the strengths and weaknesses 

encountered in this year’s paper. 
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 یواتفوممنیخےکمالساتیبعنک۔گیاابمیوایلاوےماوییا

 موےضیانکاکتئہہغیفسییایخپاہ۔تلمنیخیسمیوالاوےم

 ومیمایاخ،سےنبمکمیواںہہیکامگپام  ’’کییوانمومسہن

 ےم۔کہعوکیوۃکاپالھہناکےچہچپھطکنبالساتمکنمینکہہ۔وے

 ہیو۔تتےکہاانمھنابقکتییوضکنایواتےیجپگکناکامیوالاو

 ۔گہلناکنابںلھکللنیر  ہہلواواو  ’’ناہیواگہحطکیاوشیےیہہویو

 ۔کبمناکہغوےاجکنانہ

 ۔اہلناکلواواونوجتسمںنوغسسکگیایمنوہو

 ںیسہاہہوںیو۔ہہجیاابککستھکںلاوگسا۔ہییچپنےےجیس۔ہنوکیایا

 نمومموےیبیانےا۔ہتیخلایواپںمکسا۔ہپبہولفمیاابسا۔ہتیخ

 یوتبکہولفیالکساںم۔ہیوپککموےسایواو۔یےنیےپنوکہو۔ہ

 ںنےیواہشخبموے۔ہہےیےیواہہےگپاکہتیسموےیواوپسنجگ۔ہ

 :’’ی سسایواہہےیہکیواوہوبکسا۔ہپبپیواہہےبنییہوکگ۔ہہےنےم

 یواہتہشخگلسےستبی  ہہ۔ہہجہشخلایہتےومکگلیبہج

 ۔ہہجپاوموے

Essay 1 
 

 

 

 

Essay 1 At this level, this essay is a sophisticated piece of work with excellent 

grammar, spelling, and punctuation. It achieves the goal of this question, which is 

to create a piece of work using creativity and imagination while using appropriate 

and varied vocabulary. A wide range of sentence structures have been used 

consistently and naturally. For these reasons, this essay gets a high score. 

Essay 2. 
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 تھکںمکساںلاوگ۔ہچجےنکہبلسا۔ہییچجیسپنےےن۔ہنوکسجے

 کسانکنمومنموےیانےا۔ہفصبیسی۔ہتیخںیسںمکسایواایھ۔ہتجیااب

 گیواگٹہونوخے۔ہگسبکسا۔ہتیخاوویواہتجنواووایھ۔ہٹلگنہ۔ہیبب

 ۔ہتج

 نموایانےا۔ہتیخںیسںم۔ںہتجیاابتھکںلاوگم۔ہچاسس۔ہنوکیایا

 خا۔ہیوپکساہ۔ہتےومکساںلاوگےمیوام۔ہنپسیکسا۔ہنموم

 ۔ہہہشخم

Essay 2 receives a high rating. The storyline has been well-elaborated, with the 

candidate bringing details that encourage the reader's interest. There is evidence of 

the use of a variety of sentence types. The vocabulary is mostly correct. This is 

clearly a candidate who can easily develop narratives with proper sentence 

sequencing and thus deserves a high mark. However, grammatical errors (incorrect 

use of tenses, difficulty with subject-verb agreement) must be addressed. With 

fewer errors, this essay could have received a higher mark. 

 
 

Essay 3. 
 
 

This essay gets a mid-range score. The story is complete but lacks further 

elaborations. The vocabulary is satisfactory. However, this essay does not score 

higher because the language is not secure enough. Tenses and structural 

mistakes in some sentences are quite glaring. 

 

Essay 4 . 
 

 

 

 

This essay is barely relevant and lacks focus on the subject. The language is 

clumsy and uncertain throughout, making it difficult for readers to understand what 
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 ۔ہیییخںیس۔ہیجیاابتھکںلاوگ

the candidate was trying to say. Furthermore, the essay contains numerous 

grammatical and spelling errors, this type of essay will score low marks. 

Essay 5. 
 

 

 

 

 
This essay scored zero mark. The candidate copied the canvas and the storyline is 

not developed. 

 
 

Recommendations: 

The general performance of candidates shows that exposure to the language is very 

important.  It is important that the students hear the language and read stories in the 

language. 

By making learning dynamic, methods like formative assessments, and regular 

feedback and remedial actions can have an impact on the teaching and learning 

process and help to consolidate it. The acquisition of knowledge can be aided by 

the use of various teaching tools. Reading aloud, skimming and scanning, quizzing, 

and playing are thus essential techniques for influencing pupils' attitudes about 

learning the language. 


